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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Minutes of Meetings
of the

•UNIVERSITY SEN.ATE

1942-43
to

1944-45

Volume IV

•

Arts and Science will be
at 11 a, m., Frida; , pril 30 , in Room 150,
Administration, and the meetin
fa cul
of the College of Fine rts will
be held at 11 a. m., Friday, April
he Fine Arts Bldg.
Lr, Vlynn a sked the Educational
remain for a meeting following

The mee ting wa s adjourned

and the academic de ~ns to

p. m.

Meeting of the General Feculty
of the University of New Mexico
April 30, 1943
(Summarized Minutes)
A meeting of the General Faculty of the University of New Mexico w s held in
Biology 6 on Apri 1 30, 1943. The meeting was called to order by Pr esident
Zimmerman at 4: 10 p. m.
Dr• Wynn pre sent ed recommendations for the Educational Policies Conuni tee .
(Deta iled a ccount on record i~ Secretary's book.) It w s moved ~nd seconded
hat these recommendations be approved. It was voted upon nnd passed.
Candidates for degrees in the College of Arts a nd Sciences were presented by
Dean Knode; in the College of Engine e ring were pr e s ent ed by Dean F~rris; in the
Col l ege of Education were presented by Dean Nanninga; in the College of Fine Art s
we re presented by Acting Dean Robb; in the Graduate School nd the C ndid tes
for the honora ry degrees were presented by Dean Hammond. It w ,s moved and
seconded that the names of the candidates be recommended to the Regents fo r the
respective degr ee s. It was voted upon and passed.

•
'
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·~
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Dr, Fixley requested the members of Phi Kappa Phi remain for a very brief meet ing following this meeting .
At the request of Mela Secillo, Dean Bostwick made an announcement co nce rning
pl ns for the process ion for Baccalaureate and Commencement.
Dr

z·1mmerman

spoke of the recommendations made by the Educational Policie s
Committee. These remarks were 'followed by a general discussion concerning
faculty salaries, University budget, the Navy program, a thre e term school year,
&~d proposals which had been presented to the Administrative Committee by Dr.
211Tlm3rman ,
(Detailed account on record in the Secretary's book.)
•

"'he meeting adjourned at 5a25 p. m.
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LENA C. Cl;AUVE
Secretary of the Senate

